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The narrator Hansel and Gretel lived in the woods in a small hut with their father, a poor lumberjack and their evil stepmother. What's the matter with you? Stepmother -- Now that the kids are asleep, I have to talk to you. We don't have enough food to feed our children. Tomorrow morning we'll take you to the woods and leave you there.
Father-I'm not going to do this to my kids. Do you think I'll leave them where they might be in danger? Stepmother-Then we all four will die ... Still. The narrator she insisted so much with the idea that eventually the lumberjack eventually took it. But Hansel and Gretel did not sleep; They listened to the whole conversation. Hansel-Don't cry,
little sister. I have an idea to find my way back. The narrator, the next morning, as they entered the forest, the stepmother gave each a piece of bread. At MADRAStra FOREST- Don't eat this bread before lunch, because that's all you'll eat today. The narrator, as Hansel walked, he threw breadcrumbs to find his way back into the cockpit.
And when they got to the dense forest, their stepmother said to them, Stay here until we come to look for them. The narrator Hansel and Gretel did what they were told, but it was done at night. Hansel-Come Gretel, it's time to find your way home. Gretel- I'll help you find the bread eyes. Hansel- I can't find it! Gretel- I imagine it! They were
eaten by animals! What do we do now? Hansel- We have to find a safe place to rest. Gretel-Look! There's a cave outside. Let's go! The narrator they remained uneating for days in the cave until eventually they decided to go out and get something to eat. So they went further into the woods until, suddenly, they noticed something in the
distance. Hansel-Looks like a house. Gretel- Let's get closer and see. The narrator and so they came to the house. Hansel- This house is weird. Look at Gretel! It's completely made of candy! Gretel- And it's delicious! Hansel- I've never tried anything as refined as this in my life! The narrator's children tried everything that was in the house,
and it was then that the witch opened the door. How did you children come here? Hansel-We got lost in the woods. Witch-Oh, poor thing! I'll come in, please. Gretel-No... I don't think we should. Hansel, don't worry, he's not going to hurt us. Witch- Of course not. I'm an old lady, very old. Witch- You can even stay here with me. I live alone
here in the woods. I'll make them food, they look so thin and weak. The narrator's two brothers stayed with the witch, but Hansel suspected there was something else. Gretel- What's going on? Hansel-Why are you so interested in If you don't even know us? Gretel- And it gives us so much food! Hansel- She wants to fatten us up... GretelTo eat us! Gretel / Hansel-O No! The Witch's narrator hid behind the door, listening to her every word. They're right!... Get in the oven! Gretel/Hansel-In the oven?... its too small! Witch-Of course not, even I go in..... The narrator then the witch got into the oven and they quickly closed the door for her, leaving her locked there. Hansel-Come
... The narrator ran out of the house with all his might. They walked for two days until they reached their old cabin. Hansel- We're finally back home! The narrator knocked on the door, and his father opened. Father- My dear children! Hansel / Gretel-Papa! My wife died, and I kept thinking about you. We miss you! Gretel- We suffered a lot,
but learned to survive on our own. Father- Please forgive me! Hansel / Gretel- We love you, there is nothing to forgive! Narrator They stayed uneating for a few days in the cave until eventually they decided to go out and get something to eat. So they went into the woods until, suddenly, they noticed something in the distance. 3)
Protagonists: The main characters of the work are mica and the human voice. The various arts that converge in the show give you all the support: word, gesture, dance, costumes, stylograph a. Characters: Hansel Gretel Daddy's Stepmother Witch Birds (2) Material: Costume Characters (Children, Daddy, Witch) Costume Birds Sweet
House Cage Pan Shiny Makeup Brooms Long Bone Blanket Landscape, History Booklet for Introduction. THE TALE OF HANSEL AND GRETEL. Narrator - In a hut near the dense forest Hansel and Gretel lived with their father and bad stepmother. His father was a hard-working lumberjack, but for two years he was hardly asked for a job,
and his new wife demanded that he go to work in another city. Stepmother - Get out! and don't come back until you get the money daddy - Goodbye, kids, be careful, soon I'll be back the narrator - the lumberjack unfortunately said goodbye to his kids and went Madrastra - Now you two sleep! The narrator, the children obeyed the
stepmother's stepmother. - Now that my husband is gone, I'm going to get rid of these little boys so that the whole house is for me, tomorrow at dawn I'll take them to the thickest part of the forest and tell them to wait there, but I won't look for them again narrator . Gretel cried bitterly, and Hansel comforted her Gretel - what are we going to
do? Take your time, sister, look, I've got these pebbles. When she leads us into the woods, I'm going to throw them to the ground so we can know way back, now sleep quiet narrator -Children fell asleep ... - Morning stepmother told them Stepmother -Wake up the kids, come on! We'll go into the narrator's forest - the kids had no choice
but to go -The kid is slowly throwing, one by one, gleaming pebbles along the way until they reach the thickest part of the forest APPEAR PAJAROS SINGING Stepmother - They'll stay here collecting firewood, I'll go for a meal and come back to you at sunset narrator-Hansel and Gretel collected the night and the stepmother didn't show
up, Gretel started crying. , I am very afraid of Hansel-Calm, when the moon appears we will see pebbles that I threw glitter, and we will return home the narrator - Moon came out, Hansel took his sister by the hand and focused on the pebble, which beamed on the ground, walked all night. At dawn they met in front of their house and
played,... stepmother seemed glad to see you again, but in the depths I was very angry Stepmother-How good I see you, I was very worried for you, tomorrow we will go out again, now rest and eat bread Gretel -What will we do if you take us back to the woods?, you no longer have the glossy pebbles Hansel -No matter, I have another
idea I'll bring a piece of bread to go throwing crumbs to join again, Stepmother - Let's go soon! i.e. the late narrator-Hansel, making the crumbs of his bread, dropping them with camouflage to have signs that will allow them to come home... - CANCION DE PAJAROS - They APPEAR IN SCENE PAJAROS EATING MIGAJAS TIRADAS Bird-mmm that rich, look there are more crumbs, we have to warn more birds that there is food here, stay here until I come for you. The narrator - the hours passed and the lady did not return - The children tried to find their way back, but unfortunately the birds ate crumbs that marked the way. Hansel - The narrator crumbs are gone - All
night they walked through the woods with great fear, and at every turn they were lost more and more in this more often. Gretel - we have been walking and walking for a long time, I'm very tired, Hansel - we need a little rest Gretel - the forest is very dark, I do not like, I'm afraid and very cold Hansel - look, long ago, on a cold night, like this,
a child was born in a manger, you know, what's the name of this child? Gretel - Yes, Jesus, son of God, Hansel - and do you know where he came? Gretel - For to save us and teach us how we have to live Hansel - yes, also to bring us peace and hope, so we should not be afraid, he is with us and will take care of us narrator - Gretel was
calmer, and the two asked God to help them in times of danger Hansel - Let's Go Gretel, we must continue walking the narrator -At dawn, almost died of fatigue and hunger, children were amazed to find along the way built a house , sweets, chocolate and other delicious jams. - The children, with a terrible appetite, came to the cottage and
tasted sweet tastes. Gretel-Mmm, hey Hansel! This wall tastes like candy, how rich this Hansel is - try it, it's delicious! The narrator -They were happy, but they didn't know that the house was made to attract the children, and when they were at their disposal, the witch would catch them and cook them to eat them. Gretel - It's delicious!
WHO scratches my house? About! But if you're two kids, don't be afraid of the little ones, do you like the house?, login, I have a cookie inside that will love Hansel -Thank you, ma'am, we're a very hungry storyteller - But dear lady turns into an evil witch witch - Now I have them at my best!, you boy I'll put you in this cage. Narrator - The
Witch locked Hansel and put a secret combination on the witch's castle - And your little girl will take care of the work of the whole house, come on, work lazy! Narrator - Day by day the witch fed Hansel with rich and heartfelt delicacies to fatten his witch - I want this child to be well fat before eating it -Eat baby eats, narrator-Gretel knew the
malevolent intentions of the witch, and was very distressed -Daily Witch asked Hansel to take a hand to see how much she fattened the witch ... Wow, you're still very skinny, so I don't want to eat you, I'll bring you a lot, a lot of food, a storyteller. But because the witch was very blind, Hansel came up with a chicken bone instead of a hand.
Apoco you thought it was just sweeping and stripping, I want you to wash all the frets in the kitchen, here I do not want to lose the people of Gretel - if the witch lady, I will do everything you ask me to do, but please do not eat my little brother, let us go, we want to find Daddy and spend Christmas with him Witch - What Christmas or
nothing! There's no Gretel Christmas here - Uuuy, except the witch, is the Witch Grinch - Shut up! and do as the narrator told you -- that's how a few days have passed, poor Gretel cleaning the house while her brother was locked up by a witch -- let's see how much the kid has put on weight, um already doing my mouth water - hey baby,
take a hand,... Let's see... What is going on? just like skinny that you don't eat? Hansel- Yes Lady Witch Witch - It's over! I don't want to wait any longer, tomorrow I'll eat you like you, I can't take it anymore. Narrator -The Witch retired to sleep -Gretel was very scared, but she had an idea and went to tell Hansel Gretel -Hey, little brother,
you noticed that the witch doesn't see well and wears some Hansel bottles of backlight -Yes, she's very kegamous Gretel - Well, I came up with the idea, tomorrow I'll hide my glasses, and when I open the cage, you'll pull it in. I'll take the keys and lock him up. Hansel - Yes, that's a good idea, that's what we're going to do! Hopefully
everything will go well so we can avoid the narrator - the next day, Gretel took advantage of the witch's sleep, very carefully managed to remove her glasses and then hid their witch - (BOSTESO) It's too soon, but it's already hungry, a. Gretel! Help me find my glasses, they have to be around, the narrator - Not finding them, the witch
decided to go for the Baby Witch -Then I'll keep looking, now I have a lot of appetite- I'll prepare that baby with the best seasonings to make it delicious - I don't see well, Gretel, come here and help me prepare the broth narrator -The Witch went to the cage took the keys and opened the Castle Witch-Sal Your time has come! Hansel - I
can't move, I'm very numb to be so many days locked witch - Don't play funny, go straight to Hansel - It hurts me all, I'm like locked, please help me narrator -The Witch gave Hansel a hand and he took the opportunity to pull it in - while Hansel was escaping, Gretel took the keys to the witch and quickly closed the cage Damn Kids, they'll
pay for it! The narrator - children ran through the woods and with great joy found his father Gretel Pope, Dad! It's good to see you, Dad, are you okay? Did they hurt you? No dad, like you? Dad is very good and very happy to see you again, I've already got the job thanks to God Gretel - what a good! And our stepmother? Dad- I realized
that I only wanted money and matching the house, but since I didn't give him anything that he left away from here -He confessed to me that he had lost them in the woods, so I went out to look for them everywhere, thank God I found their narrator -Rural authorities gave the kids candy house for having caught a witch, so Hansel and Gretel
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